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ABSTRACT 
Copper and its alloys find extensive engmeermg applications due to thelr hgh 
electncal and thermal conductlvitles, good bearmg properties and satisfactory 
corrosion resistance But, like any other metal/alloy, copper and its alloys also soften 
at elevated temperatures Thus there IS a need h r  unprovmg the thermal stabikty of 
copper and ats alloys whch mll lncrease the range of appkcation of these materials One 
method of aduevlng this objective is to reinforce copper/its alloys mth ceramx 
reinforcements to result in met a1 mat lvc composites (MMCs) 
Literature revlew indxates that some work has been carned out in the past pertammg 
to reinforcing copper/its alloys mth ceramx particles, ceramx whwkers, short cerarmc 
fibres, graphtic particles and carbon fibres However, it is noted that majorlty of the 
researchers have adopted the powder metallurgy route for the production of the above 
MMCs, but none of them has used "squeeze castmg" whch is a s~mple and economcal 
hquld phase fabrication method T h s  is probably due to the hgher meltmg point of 
copper and the d&culties associated with handling molten copper In order to generate 
data on copper based MMCs using the casting process, t h s  investigation was taken up 
in whch successful attempts were made to reinforce pure copper with alurmno-sihcate 
fibres and carbon fibres The investigation was carned out in two phases, phase1 
deahg wlth squeeze casting of pure copper (wlthout any reinforcement) and phase11 
covenng squeeze cast, copper based fibre ranforced (alurmno-slkcate fibres and carbon 
fibres) MMCs 
METHODOLOGY: 
Phase I: 
Standarduation and optlrmzation of process parameters for producing squeeze cast 
copper 
Characterlzatlon of mcrostructures of copper, cast at squeeze pressures of 40 hIPa, 
70 MPa and 100 MPa respectively 
Studes on specdc waght, hardness, UTS (at room temperature and at 100°C, 
200°C and 300°C) and electrical conductivity of the above squeeze cast specimens 
Compmson of rmcrostructures and properties of squeeze cast copper wlth that of 
sand cast and dull cast copper 
Phase II* 
Standardmng the production of alumum-sihcate fibre preforms 
Standardnation of the process to incorporate carbon fibres m the copper matrlx 
wlt hout clustenng and channeling 
Optlrmzatlon of the process parameters for producing copper based MMCs by 
infiltration of copper ~ n t o  alllurmnosilicate fibre preforms and carbon fibres 
Characterlzbtion of the mcrostructures and properties (mechaxucal, thermal and 
electrical) of the above MMCs 
Compmson of the rmcrostructures and properties of the fibre reinforced MhlCs 
wlth that of the unremforced copper processed under identical conditions 
PHASE-I 
Experiment a1 details* 
Casting of copper in sand and permanent moulds was carrled out using standard copper 
Table 1 Chemical composition of copper 
(% by welght) 
foundry practices For squeeze casting of copper, a hydraulically operated squeeze 
casting equipment was used and squeeze pressures of 40 h,IPa, 70 MPa and 100 hlPa 
respectively were mantamed The &e temperature was 250°C and the superheat of 
the melt was kept at 150°C 
Bi 
<O01 
Cu 
99 97(min) 
Details of characterlzat~on 
1 Mvxostructural stuhes on copper cast by the above mentioned routes 
P 
<O 01 
2 Speclfic weight and hardness of the specimens 
Zn 
0 012 
3 UTS at room temperature and elevated temperatures (lOO°C, 200°C and 300°C) 
of the above specmens 
4 Electrical conductlvlty of copper specimens cast by sand casting, chll castmg and 
squeeze casting (at 40 MPa, 70 MPa, and 100 MPa) using the four point method 
Results. 
The rmcrostructures of squeeze cast copper specmens are slgruficantly dfferent 
h m  that of copper cast in sand and chdl moulds 
bhcrostructures of squeeze cast copper correspondmg to squeeze pressures of 
40 MPa, 70 MPa, and 100 MPa show progressive gram refinement as revealed by the 
decreasing values of secondary dendrite ann spaclngs 
Squeeze castlng bnngs m substantlal improvement m all the mechamcal properties 
Hardness, UTS, ductlhty and electncal conductivity values of squeeze cast 
copper mcrease mth lncrease in squeeze pressure The values of speclfic m g h t  
of squeeze cast copper too Increase mth increase 1n squeeze pressure because of 
hgher compaction 
Experimental details: 
Table 2 Properties of reinforcement materials used 
Fibre 9102 (5347%)  
Cclrbon fibre C-93% 
Chemcal 
Composition 
Density 
(g/cm3) 
The SEM photographs of alurmnoslkcate fibres lndxate that these fibres contam 
particles of irregular shape SEM photographs of carbon fibres, on the other hand 
show that they are of uruform geometry but heavily compacted Thls observation 
Diameter Coefficient of Thermal 
Expansion (C-l) 
necessitated the development of a dry separation method prior to mcorporatmg fibres 
in copper matrx 
After standardzing the process of preform malung for alumno-shcate fibres and dry 
separation techque for carbon fibres, MhICs were produced by infiltrating molten 
copper mto each of the above using a squeeze pressure of 40 MPa (because fibres tend 
to break at hgher pressures tned) Volume content of fibre (for each fibre) was lo%, 
20% and 30% respectively MMCs thus produced under Merent processmg con&tlons 
were charactenzed for structure and properties 
Table 3 Processing parameters used in squeeze castmg 
I Remforung material I I Alurmno--sikcate fibre I Carbon fibre I 
temperature I 
Volume fractlon 
of redorcement 
Squeeze 
pressure 
lo%, 20%, 30% 
Superheat of 
melt 
40 MPa 
lo%, 20%, 30% 
150°C 150°C 
Characterization of the MMCs: 
Studies on &stribution of fibres and mcrostructural features usmg optical 
rmcroscope 
SEM and EDAX studies for analysing the lnterfaclal bondmg and posslble fibre 
degradation 
Speclfic weight, hardness and rmcrohardness 
Adhesive wear resistance and SEM studies on worn surfaces 
UTS at room temperature and at elevated temperatures (lOO°C, 200°C and 300°C) 
SEM studies on fractured surfaces of tensile specimens 
Coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) 
Thermal conductivity 
Elec tncal conductivity 
Results 
It was possible to a h e v e  u~llform &stnbution of fibres (both alurmno-silicate and 
carbon) m the matnx of copper Fractured fibres and ~rregular shaped particles were 
noticed in the alurmnoshcate fibre reinforced MMC, but not in carbon fibre 
reinforced b1MC It was observed that reinforcements do not dct  as centres of 
nucleation but are present near gram boundaries Good interfacial bondmg and 
absence of fibre degradation have been c o b e d  through SEM and EDAX studles The 
MMCs have reduced s p e d c  wmght, and e h b i t  increased hardness and adhesive wear 
resistance compared to the unreinforced copper processed under tdentical conditions 
The SEM photogrdphs of worn surfaces clexly show the participation of reinfo- 
rcements in mproving the wear resistance Between the two hlllCs, alurmno sihcate 
fibre reinforced kBIC exhibit hgher values of specific welght, hardness, mcrohard- 
ness and adhesive wear resistance There is sigmficant mprovement in the UTS values 
of carbon fibre mnforced MMCs at room temperature compared to the unrelnforced 
copper, but alurmnoslhcate fibre ranforced MMCs do not show such an mprovement 
(presumably due to the presence of broken particles of fibres) Between the two MMCs, 
the room temperature strength of carbon fiber rdorced  hiMC is hgher than that of 
almno-sihcate fibre ranforced MMC, but at 30% volume fraction, strength of car- 
bon fibre reinforced MhIC drops due to fibre clustering At elevated temperatures 
carbon fibre re~nforced MMCs have lugher strength than the alurmno-sihcate fibre 
ranforced MMC, it 1s noteworthy that the strength of both the MMCs at elevated 
temperatures are superior to that of the unranforced copper processed under identical 
concktions SEM photographs of surfaces fiac tured at elevated temperature tests jus- 
tify ths  observation Coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) of the MMCs are lower 
than that of the unredorced copper processed under identical con&tions 
Thermal conductivities of both the MMCs are lower than thdt of the unreinforced 
copper With increase in fibre content, the thermal conductivity drops down 
Carbon fibre reinforced MMCs exhrbits lower thermal conductiwty values than the 
alurmnosihcate fibre ranforced MMC It is clearly seen that the adhtion of reinfo- 
rcement causes reduction in the electrical conductlvlty values Alurmnosilicate fibre 
remforced hJMCs e h b i t  lower values of electrical conductlvlty than the carbon fibre 
reinforced 11LlhIC The appreciable improvement in hgh temperature behamour 
coupled mth enhanced wear resistance, as emdenced m ths work, are the uruque 
advantages of the fibre reinforced copper based MMCs mvestigated 
